
MARCH 2018 ISSUE

In this issue of Up Here magazine, we double-
down on the strange but true stories from
Canada’s North by focusing on the weird, the wild and the
unexplained mysteries in the Yukon, NWT and Nunavut. The
human magnet! The man who couldn’t be killed! The mysterious
pinging noise in the Arctic! Articles that will keep our readers
flipping through the pages of Up Here.

Also in this issue: 
Let the games begin

 In March, athletes from all over the circumpolar North will
descend on Fort Smith and Hay River, NWT for the 2018 Arctic
Winter Games for a week of competition and camaraderie. We’ll
look back at the role the games have played in developing top
Northern talent over the last 48 years, and we’ll ask former
medalists, how the games influenced their futures.

Up Here’s annual photo contest
 Stunning landscapes, candid wildlife, once-in-a-lifetime

moments—all captured by readers. One of the most anticipated
features of the year, we’ll tally the results of our annual photo
contest and publish the winners for each category.

Our March issue will deliver the fun and fascinating content
readers expect from Up Here magazine. What better way to
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deliver your message to our thousands of readers across the
North and across the country! The issue will be in the seatback
pockets of Canadian North, Air Tindi, Calm Air and Summit Air
planes and will also be found in the Iqaluit and Yellowknife
airports. And along with regular newsstand sales in southern
Canada, this issue will be inserted into 4,000 copies of the
Globe and Mail going to home delivery subscribers in up
scale Calgary neighbourhoods.

To be part of Up Here’s March issue, contact our sales
department at sales@uphere.ca.

Rate Card

Up Here:  the North’s largest
circulation publication reaching

readers in northern Canada, southern
Canada and around the world.

CONTACTS     

Reserve your Up Here advertising space now! 

Advertising Booking Deadline:
Tuesday, January 30th

Artwork Deadline:
 Thursday, February 1st

For more information,
contact sales@uphere.ca or call

Erin Wright Marlee Currie Andrea Beacock
867.446.1495 867.766.6713 867.766.6715

SPORTS
Inuit Games
The science behind
Arctic sports.
Keep Reading

ADVENTURE
Base Instincts
Baffin Island’s become
an unlikely mecca for
some of the most
extreme thrill-seekers
and BASE jumpers on
the planet.SPORTS
Keep Reading
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